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Weeks Program
F Salt Lake treBlanche+ Walsh in The Other Woman Mon ¬

day Tuesday and Wednesday nights and Wednesday matinee
Colonial TheatreThe Goddess of Liberty beginning tonight

and running Monday Tuesday and Wednesday nights with Wednes-
day

¬

B atiiia The Cow and the Moon Thursday Fridaysnd Satur-
day

¬

sights with Saturday matinee
Orpheum TheatroVandevi1le all the week with matinees daily

jnoladiag Sundajc-

Garrick Theatre William Ingersoll and company in Old Heidel-
berg

¬

i beginning tonight and running the week with matinees Wednes-
day

¬

i and Saturday
Shubert Theatre The Curtis Musical Stock company in The

PoHtioians all the week with matinees today Wednesday and Satur-
day

¬

Change of bill Saturday afternoon
Lana and Isis trcaMoving pictures and illustrated songs

afternoon and evomag

I Mission Theatre Moving piotnreaj evening performances
1

II TIHINOS DOING IN GOTIHAM
I

i BY THE FIESTNiaHTEB

> YORK NOT 6Jrhe ScarNEWo Pimpernel a fernact play
f dealing with events of the reign of

terror in Pub by Baroness Orczy and
t Montague BraUrw was given its
tt kmerioan premiere Mbnday night by

I Julie NeUtfon hoed Terry and compa-
ny

¬

I This play which was originally
presented by Miss Nellson and Mr
Terry In Eeland October 16 1908 at
the Theatre Royal Nottingham Isj styled a romantic comedy but any
work dealing with doings In Paris in
1792 aa this oio does oan scarcely be
anything but melodrama In this

Igruesome
imagination and the comedy lines and
situations it possesses lightens it con ¬

siderably but it Is still melodrama-
The plots and schemes of Sir Percy
lUakeney The Scarlet Pimpernel
and his trusty band to rescue arlsto
rats from the mobs in Paris and the
effuith of secret agents to thrwart
thte are toW in the story Tha old
melodramatic trloka the resorted to
The villainous spy of the new French
iciublii Chauvelhi is always found
hit wing and his little band of follow

r aphs ate always on hand to con
nieuUy kidnap the followers of the
Pimpernel The story is crudely

tItt and the happenings are so palpa
1L> that there is never the element of
usvnse in spite of the stirring

M The acting of the two prlno-
lui iiil their support was excellent

1 unil aii sueoees which attaches to the
riution will be due to their efforts-

s s
Supreme Court Justice Guy of New

Turk uiamtsMd last week a suit-
hruughtt by the city against Oscar
Hanmieratein to collect 4SI taxes on
a J30000 personal assessment for
I9os The corporation counsel con-
sentedI to the discontinuance of the
suit Mr Hammerstem testified that
in 1 OS his personal liabilities wer-
eSlOO and his personal assets not
mere than 3t000 He classed as
personal liabilities a 5BO000 mort-
gage

¬

on the Manhattan opera house
II4 a 409000 mortgage covering the Be

lasco theatre and the Philadelphia
opera house J 50000 loans from banks

R and unpaid bills amounting to 80000
He swore he had not more than J25

I 000 in banks and that his personal
property in theatricals and to forth
was worth not more than J800000

I J Co Duff well known throughoutI I America as a manager of highclass
ztago amusements has brought to this
country for the first time two of Great
Britals most clever entertainers

1 Percy French and Dr Houston Col
lieean Mr French is a painte-

rII i tier comic songs ballads skits
RIlJl short stories Dr Houston Col

llaaon is a composer of considerable
renown

Plans have been flied with Building
Superintendent Miller for a fourstory
brick theatre fronting on the east side
of Extra place 621 feet north of First
street running through to First street
New York The building will be fire¬

proof and will have a facade of brick
with limestone trimmings

There will be two balconies and or-
chestra

¬

providing a seating capacity-
of 1744 and a glasscovered roof
garden with a balcony which will have
a seating capacity of 326 George F
Johnson will erect the theatre for Da-
vid

¬

Kessler who conducts the Thalia
and the Peoples theatres It will be
devoted to Yiddish plays George
Kerster the architect estimates the
cost at > 17o000-

Klaw Erlanger through Andreas
Dippel are bringing to this country-
the Russian Imperial Balalaika or-
chestra

¬

consisting of thirty musicians
under the leadership and personal di ¬

rection of W W Andreef The Rus-
sian

¬

Imperial Balalaika orchestra is
known to many Americans who heard
their music at the Coliseum in Lon-
don

¬

during the past season and in
many of the other large cities of Bu
rope

Judge Addington of AJbonj handed
down a decision last week In an action
brought for damages for injuries sus-
tained

¬

by being thrown from a revolv ¬

ing amusement device at Maple Beach
park The judge sided with the con-
tention of the park company counsel
that the plaintiff knew when he
mounted the table that he would be
thrown and that he assumed all risk
and the action against the company
was dismissed

This is a great victory for park
managers who all along have claimed
that they cannot be expected to be
held responsible for accidents which-
in most cases are due to the Infraction
of the rules laid down for their pas-
sengers

¬

providing that all possible
precaution is used in the construction-
and operation of the devices

The Billy Ellwood circuit incorpo ¬

rated started with three houses last
January and today nearly 100 are
being supplied with acts that are
known all over the vaudeville field
Having incorporated for 5000 with
Julius Scharff president B J Par¬

ker vice president W C OBrien
secretary and treasurer Billy Ell
wood general manager and agent

Philip Wartenberg will build two
small theatres In New York City He
has bought No31 East Ninetyninth-
street for immediate improvement as
a highclass amusement house It will

d
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BLANCHE WALSH
Famous Star Who Appears at the Salt Lake Theatre in The Other Woman

be ready for use before November IB
He bought Nos 678680 Bast One
Hundred and Thirtyeighth street
60x100 recently and will complete
there a house of superior construction
It has been leased to Friedman Pe-
ters

¬

4f 4c
P Nobodys Widow the new Avery
Hopwood play In which Blanche
Bates la to star this season will open-
at the Euclid avenue opera house
Cleveland Tuesday evening After a
week in Cleveland and another In
Pittsburg and In Baltimore the play
will be brought to NeW York

i
Die Sprudelfae the Viennese com ¬

ic opera by A M Willmer and Julius
WIlhelm with a charming score by
Heinrich Reinhardt has been secured
for Christie MacDonald

Miss MacDonald saw the opera
while abrcad this summer and cabled
her managers Mart A Luescher and
Louis F Werba of her belief that
Americans would enjoy it They found
that C B Dillingham had already se ¬

cured the American rights through M
Dlppel and had Intended to present-
it here with Fritzi Schett In the title
role During the Interval Miss Sen eft
had left the Dillingham management-
and he offered to transfer the rights-
to Miss MacDonald it M Dippel would
give his consent

This the grand opera impresario
readily did but upon consulting the
authors he found that they had al ¬

ready promised the American rights-
to another firm of producers here If
Mr Dillingham chose to allbw his op ¬

tion to expire Wishing to acquiesce
with Mr DIppels wishes however
they agreed last week to transfer It
for Miss MacDonalds use for an addl
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1 HIGH LIrE IN JAIL
1 t t Scene From the Famous Farce That Will Headline the Orpheums New Bill Beg Im AI This Afternoon

t I
I

g-

or

j I

tlonal bonus of 11500 which was
promptly remitted-

Die Sprudelfee or The Spring
Elf as It Is at present called In Bng
llah will be given an Immediate pro-
duction

¬

The American adaptation-
will be made by Harry B Smith and
Robert B Smith the latter having
gene recently to Carlsbad where thestory Is enacted In search of local
color

To avoid Interpolations by other
composers If in the rewriting of tho
book the producers find additional
musical numbers are required Herr
Relnhardt has volunteered to come to
New York to supply them

>F

There was a cordial note In the
greeting given Lily Lena at Hammer
steins last week which showed that
the attractive singer had gained many
staunch admirers during her previous
engagements In local theatres Miss
Lena returns after an absence of some
time with a new repertory of songs
which she gave last week with all the
telling expression and appreciation of
their value for which she is noted

I Wlsl I Lived Next Door To You
was a pleasing one and a song about
Jones being a model man told of how
his wife caught him when she asked
half a dozen of his cronies If Jones
had stayed with them last night and
they all answered yes In Goo Goo
Land was whistled by the boys In the
audience and It was nicely given
Wont You Be My Husband T

brought the singer out In widows
weeds and a flirtation song Id Like-
to Meet You Again included a cap¬

ital Impersonation of the Johnny The
vocalist was a big applause winner
occupying the stage about twentytwo
minutes

The tour of Jim the Penman un ¬

der the Shubert management ended-
In Philadelphia last Saturday In or¬

der to allow the chief members of the
cast to be used elsewhere Charles
Richman and Arthur Forrest will ap ¬

pear In The Price with Mme Ma ¬

rietta Olly Theodore Roberts will
Join Charles Cherry In A Gentleman-
of Leisure Florence Roberts and
Jeffreys Lewis are to pity In Tho
Price with a company organized for
the Pacific coast Thf Messrs Shuben
expect to assemble the same company
next spring for another revival

The American Stage society was In¬

corporated with the approval of Su ¬

preme Court Justice McCall of New
York The society purposes to pro¬

duce dramas of exceptional merit
and worth which are regarded as
classical Among the Incorporators-
are Joseph W Jacobs John A Mac
Martin and Charles A Miller

The opening of the series of twenty
five Sunday night dramatlo perform ¬

ances at Dalys New York City under
the auspices of the American Stage so ¬

ciety has been postponed until Nov
13 In order that the plans may be
more fully developed

Thomas Jefferson presehted a new
play called The Other Fellow a
farce In three nets by George Totten
Smith at Jacksons theatre Bridge ¬

port Conn
Advices state that Mr Jefferson Is

seen to great advantage as Wilton
Swift a promoter the first modern
roe he has ever portrayed-

The Other Fellow Is produced by
Walter N Lawrence with a company
of excellent players among whom
Russell Bassett Anno Windsor Jean
nette Ferrall Gerald Horcourt and
Eva Condon are scored heavily

Henry Kolker last season with the
New theatre will star under the man ¬

agement of Henry W Savage Mr
Kolker will make his first appearance
under Mr Savages management In
The Great Name a comedy by Vie-

t Lc n vne of the librettists of The
Mrry w diw anfl Leo Fold The
play has been adapted Into English by

J

a

Junes Clarence Harvey and will go
Into rehearsal at once

H M Horkheimer announces the
complete cast which he has engaged-
to support Violet Dale In A Message
From Reno as follows Myles Mc¬

Carthy Osborne Searle Walter Lewis
Alfred Hudson ST James Bevins
Gladys Claire Florence St Leonard
Josephine Dougherty and Saldee Wil-
liams

¬

Mlse Dale Is to make her debut as a
star shortly when A Message From
Reno te presented at a New York
theatre

sc

Edna Loftus an English musical-
e meuy actress has obtained employ ¬

ment In San Francisco to meet the
expenses of her husband Harry
RheJnstrom who is at a Fruitvale san-
Itarium

¬

where he has been undergoing
treatment for his nerves The young
woman has contracted with a down ¬

town cafe to give a nightly concert I

each evening for six weeks
k

Owing to the Immense success of
Madame Troubadour at the Lyric

New York the Shuberts announce that
they will offer a prize of 1000 for an
American musical composition of the
same type Madame Troubadour
has no chorus

I Attractions This Week I

SALT LAIR TUHATUB
When a dramatic star appears In a

new play the announcement is always
made that this is the best in which he
or aha baa ever been seen The public
soon verifies or disproves the state-
ment

¬

however and nothing is gained
if too much has been claimed The
producers of The Other Woman ac-
cordingly

¬

must realise that they make-
a very broad statement when they as
tart that in this new drama Blanche
Walsh has tbe strongest and best play-
in which she has ever appeared

The declaration goes beyond the
usual assertions of a similar tenor for
there is the splendid record of fine
strong dramas in which MisB Walsh has
sawed the reputation of being Amer ¬

icas greatest emotional actress The
public which saw her in Resurrection
The Woman in the Case and The

Kreutzer Sonata will want to be
shown that the new play excels 1U

predecessors cud aa a matter of fact
it haa ben thus shown in the cities
a here The other Woman has been
presented this season Local theatre ¬

goers will have tne opportunity of see ¬

ingthe new pray at tha Salt Lake the-
atre

¬

on Monday Tuesday and Wednes-
day

¬

with Wednesday matinee and those
woo have seen Miss Walsh previously-
in the course of her remarkable career
may judge for themselves as to the
truth of all that has been claimed for
The Other Woman

The play deals with a womans strug-
gle

¬

between love and generosity be ¬

tween love and duty it might be sid
the duty of arising from the ethical
point of view of yielding the man she
loves and who loves her to the mans
wife Two women love the same man
and It is not the wife who is the better
fitted to make the mans life complete
in affection and happiness As The
Other Woman Blanch Walsh has a
role demanding great powers of emo ¬

tional acting Such itf her special field
in the dramatic world however and
this season she has been presenting
again an exposition of the marvelous
talent which has made her conspicuous-
in the front rank of the really able
players of the day

The Other Woman Is tbe work of
Frederic Arnold Kummer Mr Kummer
is a Baltimorean and this Is his third
successful play The cast for the new
drama is a small one but the players
have been selected for the few roles
with all the greater care George W
Howard who has the leading male role
for Instance is now in his fourth sea ¬

son as the leading man for Blanche
Walsh Formerly he was leading man
for several of Charles Frohmans stars
among these being Ethel Barrymore

Nellie Butler another of the princi ¬

pals in The dtrformWalkerWhiteof the chief
sides in The Melting Pot Previously-
she appeared in important roles in
Charles Frohmans productions-

Anita Cleaveland Zora Lawrence
and Isabel Mandoaa are also prominent
In the east

On Tuesday evening the election re ¬

turns will be read from the stage of
the theatre

COLONIAL THEATRE
Joseph E Howard who heads the

company which Is presenting The God-
dess of Liberty this season is one of
the best known singers in the country
and originated the idea of getting au-
diences

¬

to Join in the chorus of songs
He has a personality which is so at-

tractive
¬

and a voice so sweet that he
needs only to start a song to get the
people humming and when he invites
the audience to whistle women who
have never before puckered their lips
in public essay to carry the airs and
men who are so sedate that actors have
never before succeeded in getting them-
to forget their dignity Join in the mer-
rymaking

Joseph E Howard has written more
than half of the popular song successes
of recent years No single composer bus
so many hits to his credit Mort H
Singer under whose management Mr
Reward is appearing this season has
produced more than a dozen successful
shows for which Mr Howard has pro-
vided

¬

the music and his claim that
Howard is the greatest attraction in
the way of a man singer to be found-
on the stage at the present time has
never been disputed by a reputable
theatrical man

This attraction comes to the Oolnntil
for four nights tonight The God-
dess

¬

of Liberty is said to be the same
production that played in Chicago last
season for over one solid year at the
Princess theatre with the exception of
Mr Howard which is the added attrac-
tion

¬

making the company even srrong
er than its original east when first
produced in that city

The company in support of Mr How ¬

ard consists of setentyfive members-
the majority of which are beautiful
girls with ability to both sing and
dance

One of the settings alone in The
Goddess of Liberty cost as much as
some entire productions and ranks
among the most elaborate ever pro-
duced

¬

in America It shows a forest
scene In the Brookshire hills during a
terrific electrical storm when a
mammoth tree is struck by a flash of
lightning and is thrown to the stage
ground with terrific force So teal ltic
Is this scene that it is some moments
before the audience can realize this is
not an actualityF v

Miss Hazel Rice of The Cow and the
Moon company which comes to the
Colonial theatre Thursday Friday and
Saturday November 16 11 and 12 with
a matinee Saturdayis one of the most
Interesting little personages in pres ¬

entday theatricals She Is known as
the Dresden doll of musical comedy
scarcely four feet In height but per ¬

fect in form and figure most pleasing
features and a personality that reaches
out over the footlights and fairly
grasps one She is most magnetic and
charming-

Miss Rico in tbe part of little Miss
Innocence the maid who has never seen-
a man has a role that suits her per ¬

fectly and she Is said to be making-
the hit of her career With a most
pleasing voice her singing of Bridal
Bells They All Look Alike to Mable
and If They Are All as Nice as You
displays her talents as a comedienne
most favorably-

The Cow and the Moon Is a com-
panion

¬

play to Tbe Cat and the Fid ¬

dle and Is also founded on nursery
rhyme lore which made the latter ao
entertaining

Charles A Sellon is the star of the
company and brings a company of over
forty people and a production that Is
claimed to be thE most gorgeous and
gUttering of mansegday at has been
seen here In

There are gn men gwites elves mor-
tals

¬

and Inor s atside of the prin ¬

cipal characters in the story and taken
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MISS JANE WHEATLEY
Who Opens at the Garrick Theatre Tonight aa Kathie tn OM Hsi

all In all makes an entertainment that
is entirely away from the beaten track
of musical comedy and for that reason
alone outside of its originality and
cleverness is well worth while

OKPnBOM THBATHE
Twentyfive minutes of satiriea1 fun

twenty minutes of mysterious magic
twentyfive mutates of protean efforts

these are some of the features of
the Orpheums new bill which will be
given for the first time locally this
afternoon-

The satirical tUft will be furnished
by a travesty on malefactors of great
wealth while Incarcerated In a prison
and is entitled High Life in Jail
With the rise of the curtain the in ¬

terior of an ideal jan is shown There
is a billiard table a well equipped
sideboard and rows of easy chairs The
Inmates are clad In striper but tail ¬

ored in the latest collage affectations
Even the bull pup is striped The
principal comedian comes In dressed in-
correct evening costume also striped
He is dismayed i there is a pardon tor
him He considers the proposition of
organizing a Jail similar to this as
a private enterprise In the end two
young chaps about to be hanged be ¬

come the envy of the rest but the
Immediate peril of being released on
habeas corpus puts a quietus on tha
fun and it all ends in a Jovial choru
done to the lockstep

Barneses who styles himself The
Egyptian Wonder Worker does a se ¬

ries of almost unbelievable feats in
his Temple of Mysteries He appar ¬

ently makes girls appear in cabinetswhich are empty but a moment before
causes a woman to disappear IB names
and then suddenly reappear In the au ¬

ditorium of the theatre makes realflowers prow on a handkerchief and
boils two eggs Into two pigeons Of
course every trick Is an illusion of
some sort but the wonder is How does
he do its-

Seven characters are assumed by Zel
lah Covington and Miss Rose Wilbur
in presenting their comedy The Par ¬
sonage a sketch of considerable pre ¬

tension both as to plot and scenic en-
vironment

¬

Mr Covington appears
several times in each of the characters
he assumes as does Miss Wilbur Thechanges are made in record time and
with careful attention to detail The
act is one of the befit of its kind

Two Orpheum favorites of past y araHarry Linton and Anita Lawrence-
will present their new offering The j

Piano Store in which they tell apretty story In song and dialogue va ¬

ried with dancing Linton and Lawrence-
are one of the most popular teams in
vaudeville

William and Warner are grotesque
French comedians and musicians andtheir wonderful versatility Is shownby their facile performance on a widevariety of instruments Including theclacophone which they invented andthe organ with a human voice I alsoof their invention-

The Two Racketts have a fast andfurious sketch called Bob FitzsimnionaIn Evening DreEs which has e a-
vulsed audiences with merriment at the I

coast Orpheums
Harry La Belle has an extraordinaryathletic and contortion act He workson a specially constructed apparatusThere will be a new scusicai i

gram of standard quanta ad oaw mt
ilea ploturea

CASINO THBATRH-
Palil La Teak the pest of au

Bdy Jugglers kedUnss the new reoiM-o
vllle bill 701011 goes on tomorrow u
the Cum Many will remembert

joyjug La Toska wileD he avr hh411eum several mouths MSJsecond number oa the bill U i>yac
the wonderful Australian a vale
Dyao does a stunt called te m
heeded policeman in wfalcn h= n pap
with two perfect heads on ut a bofe
So natural are tILe two beads tart tt u
impossible to tell which Iis ml
This is said to be one of tile grated
novelties in vawdevill today l6tk
act that comes wen recoramer3 u

Dawson It Booth comedy akr M

lists and roller sktara The IJM
four In number are all of H qtii ClIo

der with subjects selected w it j rinr
to their moral sad entertaining uak
ties The bill as a whole is LGs = uy ti
best yet presented at the Casino sat rwill BO doubt de a capacity busiiea

GARIUCK THKATHK a i
Old Heidelkarg Richard Stara tfields charming yLy is to lie tc u

faring at the Uarrick theatre a salt
beginning tonight TILe play x111l tt
presented by William Ingure L n4
company and Is sure to pros < c t pip
ular with theatregoer It nag M t
Garrick management a big r 311 i

secure the right to produce ti jli
but believes it bs made no
aa

i tatk
the story of Old Heidelberg i the 1prettiest one of modern draIn

Once then lived a crown i i i-
aimGermany The fate of a r > c t i

to a castle duK to-chihood and much of his yout tually ha was sent to Heldt i s L
d thereof for the Ir t-

he learn tbe Joy of life lie Ii a

simple country girl and mj er na
constant companion They w r errs
planning an excursion to acui c5t-ry They had determined tc-
Paris together and learn mores I isworld He was no longer r r9prematurely aged crown prix t a H
bright joyous prince of good I
Suddenly there fell a blow i I

summoned to the castle to prei t t e

reins of government His un taemperor was dying and the > 11 war
compelled to relinquish alt ncv
found joys He had meanw1 r rvm
isd the old servant at the He err
inn that when he became the r la
would make him his butler T s se
vant came to Karlabur to rniJ liareward and tells tie prince t shout j

the boys a Heidelberg and is ma-
jesty

¬

becomes fascinated with tia Idea
of returning and at the na I ofI i

Kathie his country bweetheait e da j

termines to go back to the ae stei cf
his happiness But there everyung U m
changed His old companions nrw biz v
humble subjects Instead of Kall lists fJrichs he Is your majesty He U no s

longer lifted on the shoulders of tile fiJstudents their favorite ooniifenicn hOt x
IS saluted and bowed to The only eau
who forgets he is a ruler IIs ItathI4i
who rushes to him with a wild esi rMfc
and cries Karl Heinriohs y 1 tili
come back For a moment inK
nitv all are forgotten as be r ti iI
is arms the gIrl he ra Jiv r g IJ

Continued on Page the
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Joseph E Howard in The Goddess of Lioolty at the folanlat


